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Download Love Calculator Pro Latest Version 1.5.1 Apps &gt; Home &amp; Fun Software &gt; Astrology Software &gt; Love Calculator Pro Astro says: Taking into account the number of factorsWorks for both relationships and friendship Results can damage otherwise strong relationships Product details Rating: 6 (107)
Ranking in Astrology Software:8 Last rated at:09/11 /2020 License:Free trial File Size:8.00 MB Version:1.5.1 Last updated:8/8/2008 Supported operating systems: Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows ME, Windows NT, Windows 98, Windows 95 Language: English Developer: Ancodia software Download count: 29
Download quantity (All languages):466 Love Calculator Plus is a lightweight and fun program that allows you to test the compatibility with someone special. The application is easy and very easy to use. All you have to do is fill in your name and partner's name in the specified fields, and the tool automatically calculates
your match score in a percentage format. Love Calculator Plus comes with a neat and friendly interface, suitable for all categories of users, regardless of their computer skills and experience. Moreover, the program is easy on system resources and will not affect your computer's performance. The program is small, fun
and easy to use. The tool is easy on CPU and RAM resources. Software date added Love Calculator + August 17, 2018 - Latest version developed by: Fortune Apps DevLicense: FreeRating: 4.1/5 - 207 votesLast updated: July 23, 2019Download AppCompatible with Windows 7/8/10 Pc &amp; LaptopSee older versions
Version1.0.7Size6.4 MBRelease DateAugust 25, 17CategoryEntertainment AppsApp Permissions: Allows an application to write to external storage. [see more (4)] What's new:• General performance improvements. [see more] Changelog:[see all]Description from Developer:Wondering how compatible you are with your
new girlfriend or girlfriend? What about the secret crush? Is there a love that is meant to be or a dud? Now you can... [read more] About this programOn this page you can download Love Calculator : Love Meter and install on Windows PC. Love Calculator : Love Meter is the free Entertainment app, developed by Fortune
Apps Dev. Latest version of Love Calculator : Love Meter is 1.0.7, was released on 2017-08-25 (updated on 2019-07-23). The estimated number of downloads is more than 10000. Overall rating of Love Calculator : Love Meter is 4.1. Typically, most of the best apps on the Android Store have a rating of 4+. This program
had been reviewed by 207 users, 133 users had rated it 5*, 28 users had rated it 1*. Older versions of Love Calculator : Love Meter is also available with us 1.0.7 1.0.6 1.0.5 1.0.4 1.0.3 1.0.2 Instruction on how to install Love Calculator : Love Meter on Windows XP/7/8/10 Pc &amp; LaptopIn this post, I'll show you how to
install Love Calculator : Love Meter on Windows PC using Android App Player like BlueStacks, Nox, KOPlayer, ... Before you begin, you must download you can find the download button at the top of this page. Save it to an easy-to-find location. [Note]: You can also download older versions of this app at the bottom of
this page. Below you will find a detailed step-by-step guide, but I will give you a quick overview of how it works. All you need is an emulator that will mimic an Android device on your Windows PC, and then you can install apps and use it - you see that you're actually playing it on Android, but this doesn't run on a
smartphone or tablet, it runs on a PC. If this does not work on your PC or you can not install, comment here and we will help you! Install using BlueStacksInstall using NoxPlayerDownload &amp; Install BlueStacks at: apk file: Double click the apk file to launch BlueStacks and install the program. If the apk file does not
automatically open BlueStacks, right-click on it and select Open with ... Scroll to BlueStacks. You can also drag and drop the apk file on the BlueStacks home screenAfter installation, just click Run to open, it acts as a :D. Download and install NoxPlayer at: . The installation is easy to perform. Drag the apk file to Nox and
drop it. File Manager is displayed. Click the Open XXX Folder button below the file sign that turns blue. Then you will be able to install apk you just download from your computer to Nox or move/copy the file to other locations in Nox.• General performance improvements. August 24, 2017 • General performance
improvements. Allows an application to write to external storage. Allows an application to read from external storage. Allows applications to open network connectors. Provides applications with access to network information. Wondering how compatible you are with your new girlfriend or girlfriend? What about the secret
crush? Is there a love that is meant to be or a dud? Now you can stop picking off flower petals and ask yourself if he or she loves you - or doesn't love you! Love Calculator : Love Meter has all the answers! Find out how compatible you are with your new love, hot boy or girl in your class or a movie star or celebrity! Let
the love calculator: love meter crunch the numbers and get your answer in seconds! Everyone knows that a name can tell a lot about a person. Names are not randomly selected - they all have an opinion. Love Calculator : Love Meter will take some 2 names and tell you what chances are between you and your dream
partner. After performing all these tests a total score will be calculated for you and your love! It's new among love tests and better than simple love calculator. It is a good game to find your valentine.• PHOTO MATCH : You need to upload your and your partner's photo respectively to achieve better results.• NAME &amp;
DATE OF BIRTH: Compatibility will be calculated depending on the name and birthday match according to the horoscope/zodiac sign.• HEIGHT MATCH : Compatibility be calculated depending on your and your height difference.• EYE TEST: Compatibility is calculated depending on your and your partner's eye color.•
HAIR TEST : Compatibility is calculated depending on your and your partner's hair color.• OVERALL RESULT : The overall result is the aggregation of all the tests and it will prove your actual love and compatibility with each other.• Share your results with everyone and spread love in the air.• What else? Great tablet
optimization, of course! Download The Love Calculator : Love Meter today and use it to get a different opinion about the chance of a relationship working out with two people. Please note that this is only for entertainment/fun purposes. Love Calculator is a lightweight software whose sole purpose is to help you estimate
the compatibility percentage between two people. The tool is able to calculate the love percentage based on the names of two people (both first and last names). Simplified layout It has a clean and intuitive layout that allows you to perform most operations with minimal effort. Everything is kept as simple and clear as
possible, so there are no configuration settings. Basic functionality Basically, it turns out to be extremely easy to work with this tool, as you just need to enter the first and last names of the people and press the Calculate button. Based on the algorithm, which analyzes the name of the two, you are offered information
about the love percentage, as well as details of how strong is the love intensity and more tips to make the relationship stronger. In addition, the results can be copied to the clipboard so that you can paste them into other third-party tools. Since it does not require much computer knowledge to work with this tool, even
beginners can master the whole process with just a few clicks. During our testing we have noticed that Love Calculator displays the results very quickly. It is still easy on system resources, so it does not hinder the overall performance of the system. Bottom line To summarize things, Love Calculator offers a simple
software solution to help you calculate the chance of a successful relationship between two people. It can be easily configured and installed by all types of users, regardless of their experience level. Filed underLove Compatibility Name Compatibility Love Percentage Love Compatibility Calculator Calculate Love
Calculator was reviewed by Ana Marculescu Currently, Love Calculator - Match Test is not available for download on your computer. However, you can use emulators to run Android applications on PC. An example is BlueStack's App Player. It is a powerful tool that gives users a virtual device similar to an actual phone.
This also enables users to install games and other popular and requested applications. Thus, you will be able to access the Play Store without any restrictions. The downside of this is that it slows the performance of your computer, even if the app is not running in the background. Not it, some complain about its slow
operation. Let's continue with the steps so we can use Love Calculator - Match Test on your computer in 4 simple steps below: 1: Download and install BlueStacks App Player on your computer - Here &gt;&gt; . If you downloaded The Bluestacks .exe, go to the Downloads folder on your computer or anywhere you save
downloaded files again. Once you've found it, click it to install the program. It should start the installation process on your PC. Click Next to accept the License Agreement for the License Agreement for license agreement for license agreement for license agreement. Follow the on-screen directives to install the application.
If you do the above correctly, the software will be installed. 2.Once installed, open the application and sign in with your Gmail account or create a new one. 3: Search for Love Calculator - Match Test on the Play Store and install it. Now you'll see the All Apps button. By clicking on it, you'll get to a page that contains all
installed apps. Run the app and enjoy your favorite app entertainment on Windows PC. Pc.
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